NOTICE

BRITISH SOCIETY OF SPORT PSYCHOLOGY – ANNUAL CONFERENCE

to which other organisations have been invited to participate, including the BRITISH ASSOCIATION OF SPORT AND MEDICINE.

Friday, 18th September – Sunday, 20th September, 1981

CREWE AND ALSAGER COLLEGE, Alsager, STOKE ON TRENT, Staffs. ST7 2HL

The detailed programme will be announced later.

FEES £35 for members of
British Society of Sport Psychology
British Association of Sport and Medicine
Society of Sports Sciences
British Association of National Coaches

£38 for those who are not members of any of the above.

This fee includes Dinner on Friday night, overnight accommodation on Friday and Saturday nights, and all meals including Sunday lunch.

The organisers would appreciate it if those wishing to attend could let them know as soon as possible, so that accommodation and catering can be arranged in advance. Enquiries and reservations for accommodation should be sent to:

Dr. L. Burwitz, PhD,
Division of Sport and Science,
Crewe and Alsager College,
Alsager,
STOKE-ON-TRENT,
Staffs. ST7 2HL

Those wishing to present a communication should send its title and a few brief notes in amplification to either:

Dr. T. Reilly, PhD
Dr. F. H. Sanderson, PhD
both at
Sport and Recreation Studies Dept.,
Liverpool Polytechnic,
Byrom Street,
LIVERPOOL L3 3AF

and it would be advisable for a copy to be sent to the Hon. Secretary of the participating organisation to which the applicant belongs.

OBITUARY

Dr. Henry Alan John Thomas, DPhysMed., MB, BS, MRCS, LRCP

Alan Thomas died early in February this year, after a long illness. He qualified with the London Conjoint Examination in 1952, and obtained the Degree of MB, BS London University in 1954 from St. Bartholomew’s Hospital Medical School. In 1969 he obtained the Diploma of Physical Medicine, and worked in Mr. Bill Tucker’s orthopaedic clinic at 71 Park Street, London W1 until the time of his death. He joined BASM in 1970, participated at the last Annual General Meeting, and served for a short time on the committee of the BASM London and South East area, formed only during the past three months, but his experience and advice was most valuable in setting up this new venture.

H. E. Robson